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3wk ifeuw (ik - translink - crystal clear — elizabeth cadell. the six-year-old was mak ing her first visit to the
country. she saw the chick ens, the garden, the barn and ended at the pig pen where an enormous sow was
reclin ing. "big, isn't she?" asked the farmer's wife. "and i know why," re plied the little girl. "when i saw her
yesterday, she had 5/21/13 parent newsletter # 56 hanna grad wendie walls ... - 5/21/13 parent
newsletter # 56 hanna grad wendie walls cheek needs your help "you have brains in your head. you have feet
in your shoes. ... some of you will have to clear obligations with various teachers before you can get your
diploma. ... cosmetology student of the year—crystal mcgee kaelyn elizabeth phipps tollison
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